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Top DEP Stories 
 
Pennlive: Shapiro has work to do to win Senate Republicans’ support for his energy plan 
https://www.pennlive.com/politics/2024/03/shapiro-has-work-to-do-to-win-senate-republicans-
support-for-his-energy-plan.html 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Governor visits Butler County to tout abandoned well success 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/the_leader_vindicator/news/local/governor-visits-butler-county-
to-tout-abandoned-well-success/article_19ea0624-e30d-11ee-b551-83456a941da1.html  
 
Sayre Morning Times: Pennsylvania plugs 200th orphan well 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_872574fc-4980-5ddd-b4b9-863e13fce7cc.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Drought watch/warning lifted for 8 counties, all counties back to normal status 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/farmersfriend/drought-watch-warning-lifted-for-8-counties-all-
counties-back-to-normal-status/article_6623e3f2-ce44-56b1-ba21-95a21066060f.html   
 
 
Mentions   
 
Sharon Herald: Opponents vow to continue fight against reopening landfill 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/opponents-vow-to-continue-fight-against-reopening-
landfill/article_e77a9796-e486-11ee-8925-a356312227d1.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Water quality problems return for East Dunkard customers 
https://www.observer-reporter.com/news/local-news/2024/mar/16/water-quality-problems-return-
for-east-dunkard-customers/ 
 
Tribune-Review: East Deer increases water rates 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/east-deer-increases-water-rates/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Signs warn Sewickley Creek users in Yukon of possible pollution from dump 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/signs-warn-sewickley-creek-users-in-yukon-of-possible-
pollution-from-dump/ 
 
The Center Square: Report: Billions in subsidies go to polluting Pennsylvania plant 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/pennsylvania/article_3405c9ce-e2e2-11ee-a493-977df54c0e9a.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Neighbors bring concerns on Rheems Quarry proposed expansion to state 
regulators 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/neighbors-bring-concerns-on-rheems-quarry-proposed-
expansion-to-state-regulators-lancaster-watchdog/article_3aa36b94-e08d-11ee-8237-
b75521b12595.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Turtle Creek restoration project in East Buffalo Township will continue in July 
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https://www.dailyitem.com/wire/state/turtle-creek-restoration-project-in-east-buffalo-township-will-
continue-in-july/article_2a7e6c2e-664b-59f7-960b-6645e3ea7b7b.html 
 
 
Crescent Home Explosion 
 
Tribune-Review: 'Sad, dreadful feelings': Couple's death in house explosion rekindles memories, 
unanswered questions 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/sad-dreadful-feelings-couples-death-in-house-explosion-rekindles-
memories-unanswered-questions/ 
 
WTAE: Three Allegheny County home explosion investigations launched in past 2 years remain open 
https://www.wtae.com/article/house-explosions-plum-crescent-township-allegheny-county/60216925 
 
Post-Gazette: Crescent Township community mourns couple killed in home explosion as investigators 
seek answers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/north/2024/03/17/crescent-riverview-road-house-
explosion/stories/202403170087 
 
 
Air 
 
PublicSource: An asthma attack gave me a mission: Provide people in the Mon Valley with the tools to 
survive 
https://www.publicsource.org/mon-valley-clean-air-now-mckeesport-inversions-pollution-asthma/ 
 
Inside Climate News: In the ‘Armpit of the Universe,’ a Window Into the Persistent Inequities of 
Environmental Policy 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/18032024/clairton-pennsylvania-environmental-policy-inequities/ 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
Post-Gazette: Unpredictable winters are making life difficult for Great Lakes walleye 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2024/03/18/walleye-great-lakes-
warming/stories/202403080004 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Governor’s actions on climate disappoint (LTE) 
https://www.dailyitem.com/governors-actions-on-climate-disappoint/article_05a10ef8-e284-11ee-
a342-63798e063b81.html  
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Bradford Era: Forest, stream habitats keep energy exchanges in balance, global team finds 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/forest-stream-habitats-keep-energy-exchanges-in-balance-global-
team-finds/article_bb199cda-e2db-11ee-a98e-074d308caaed.html 
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Pa Environment Digest Blog: Slippery Rock Watershed Coalition Highlights Jennings Environmental Ed 
Center Beavers; March 25 & April 8 Eclipse; More Activities 
https://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2024/03/slippery-rock-watershed-coalition.html 
 
Great Lakes Echo: Pennsylvania farmers convicted of poisoning over two dozen migratory birds 
https://greatlakesecho.org/2024/03/06/pennsylvania-farmers-convicted-of-poisoning-over-two-dozen-
migratory-birds/ 
 
Philly Burbs: Hummingbird season is approaching. Here's how to attract them to your feeder 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/entertainment/2024/03/01/hummingbirds-in-pa-attract-feeder-
placement-bucks-county-birdwatchers-spring-migration 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: The $10 million dredge of Wildwood’s back bays is half finished. Will boaters find 
clear sailing by Memorial Day? 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/new-jersey/wildwood-nj-bay-dredging-summer-20240318.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Don’t fear the wild mushroom: Pennsylvania woman wants to demystify mycology 
https://www.inquirer.com/food/mushroom-foraging-pennsylvania-barbora-batokova-20240318.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly has hundreds of parks. Which is the newest? 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/philadelphia-new-park-bellwether-district-
20240318.html 
 
NorthPenn Now: Quack-tastic: Daniel Roth Park in Harleysville Getting Tree Removal, More Parking, 
More Trout 
https://northpennnow.com/quacktastic-dan-roth-park-in-harleysville-getting-tree-removal-more-park-
p8323-103.htm 
 
Allegheny Front: WONDERING WHEN TO PLANT? THERE’S A MAP FOR THAT 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/u-s-d-a-plant-hardiness-zone-map-update/ 
 
Tribune-Review: VOPP Trail project to be discussed at Plum meeting 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/vopp-trail-project-to-be-discussed-at-plum-meeting/ 
 
Tribune-Review: March for Parks will raise money for park, trail projects 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/march-for-parks-will-raise-money-for-park-trail-projects/ 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Spring into wide range of activities at Pittsburgh’s city parks 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2024/03/17/spring-into-wide-range-of-activities-at-pittsburghs-city-
parks/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Hikers learn local history on Allegheny Portage Railroad 190th anniversary trip 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/hikers-learn-local-history-on-allegheny-portage-railroad-190th-
anniversary-trip/article_ed297eec-e3d6-11ee-bcd8-e301b8bdd74c.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Solanco students help restore hickory trees to Lancaster city 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/solanco-students-help-restore-hickory-trees-to-lancaster-city-
photos/article_0227ad54-e22a-11ee-840f-7ff9cc54f619.html 
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Energy 
 
New Castle News: Shapiro pushing energy plan, anticipates pushback but encourages negotiation with 
GOP 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/shapiro-pushing-energy-plan-anticipates-pushback-
but-encourages-negotiation-with-gop/article_3047675d-8d96-5c54-8755-542d6e96f771.html 
 
Times Observer: EV battery a ‘leap of faith’ 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2024/03/ev-battery-a-leap-of-faith/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Matthew Kandrach | Prepare for electricity rationing 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/columns/matthew-kandrach-prepare-for-electricity-
rationing/article_5894e392-e2dd-11ee-9369-cb6c6a0749e3.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Jain's Viewpoint: Support for nuclear energy gains momentum 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/03/15/jain-viewpoint-support-nuclear-energy-
momentum.html 
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. taxpayers have subsidized fossil fuels for 111 Years, and counting 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2024/03/16/subsidized-fossil-fuels-joe-manchin-
biden-obama-gas-oil-coal/stories/202403160038 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Kulpmont councilmen meet with Stehr on proposed solar energy project 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/kulpmont-councilmen-meet-with-stehr-on-proposed-solar-
energy-project/article_16db78db-a33c-5f0a-931a-4f14d25fa738.html  
 
 
Mining 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Neighbors bring concerns on Rheems Quarry proposed expansion to state 
regulators 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/neighbors-bring-concerns-on-rheems-quarry-proposed-
expansion-to-state-regulators-lancaster-watchdog/article_3aa36b94-e08d-11ee-8237-
b75521b12595.html 
 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Pa Environment Digest Blog: DEP Cites Conventional Oil & Gas Well Operators For Abandoning, Not 
Plugging 140 More Wells Last Week; Total Now 380 Wells This Year 
https://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2024/03/dep-cites-conventional-oil-gas-well.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Fracking leaves a trail destruction  
https://www.observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/2024/mar/18/fracking-leaves-a-trail-destruction/ 
 
Bloomberg: US Economy Scores a Win From the Bear Market in Natural Gas 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-03-16/natural-gas-bear-market-is-boon-for-us-
economy?embedded-checkout=true  
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Reuters: EQT to buy Equitrans Midstream in bid to boost natural gas margins 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/deals/eqt-equitrans-midstream-combine-55-bln-deal-wsj-reports-
2024-03-11/ 
 
Bloomberg: Gas Prices Jump as Top US Driller Slashes Output to Fight Glut 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-03-04/us-natural-gas-producer-eqt-cuts-flows-in-
response-to-low-prices?embedded-checkout=true  
 
CNX Resources is latest local driller to cut back on natural gas production 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/03/12/cnx-resources-cuts-back-on-
production.html 
 
Reuters: US natgas output to decline in 2024 while demand rises to record high, EIA says 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/us-natgas-output-decline-2024-while-demand-rises-record-
high-eia-says-2024-03-12/ 
 
 
Waste 
 
WHYY: Here’s what Mayor Parker proposed in her first budget to fight litter and illegal dumping in Philly 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-parker-budget-trash-dumping/ 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Pennsylvania Resources Council 2024 collections will accept e-waste, tires, 
small Freon appliances, household chemicals and more 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2024/03/16/pennsylvania-resources-council-2024-collections-will-
accept-e-waste-tires-small-freon-appliances-household-chemicals-and-more/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Cumberland County to host tire collection, recycling event in May 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/government-politics/cumberland-county-to-host-tire-collection-
recycling-event-in-may/article_5aed4ddc-e2ec-11ee-b02c-e7626edf3cd8.html 
 
 
Water 
 
WHYY: ‘Who owns the river?’: Wilmington residents call for historic dam protection while 
environmentalists work to protect fish species 
https://whyy.org/articles/brandywine-river-dam-removal-wilmington-community-members-
environmentalists-debate/ 
 
69 News: Pa. DCNR conducts 'water release' at Lake Nockamixon State Park 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/southeastern-pa/pa-dcnr-conducts-water-release-at-lake-
nockamixon-state-park/article_b002284e-e3ee-11ee-9682-17720a38883c.html 
 
WPXI: Baldwin Borough road closed due to water main break 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/baldwin-borough-road-closed-due-water-main-
break/2U6LTAL6AFGPPIOR6R2YNAVFCM/ 
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The Northside Chronicle: ALCOSAN gives update on new tunnel plan 
https://www.thenorthsidechronicle.com/2024/03/18/alcosan-gives-update-new-tunnel-plan/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: In the Spotlight | 'Do something good': Johnstown native seeks Fulbright Scholarship 
to study wastewater energy in Europe 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/in-the-spotlight-do-something-good-johnstown-native-seeks-fulbright-
scholarship-to-study-wastewater-energy/article_03f4b944-dd5f-11ee-a4b2-6b3102ad219e.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Laurels & lances: Water and bugs 
https://triblive.com/opinion/laurels-lances-water-and-bugs/  
 
Tribune-Review: Westmoreland tourism plan will pay for park upgrades 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/westmoreland-tourism-plan-will-pay-for-park-upgrades/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Get the lead out: Public water systems struggle to comply with federal service line 
inventory requirements 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/03/get-the-lead-out-public-water-systems-
struggle-to-comply-with-federal-service-line-inventory-requirements/ 
 
WFMZ: Efforts underway to restore Carsonia Park's Crystal Lake 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/efforts-underway-to-restore-carsonia-parks-crystal-
lake/article_dd608d34-e2ff-11ee-b8c1-4b6ac49653a7.html 
 
WITF: Could artificial beaver dams help restore streams in Pennsylvania? 
https://www.witf.org/2024/03/14/could-artificial-beaver-dams-help-restore-streams-in-pennsylvania/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Sunbury stormwater project receives $3.2 million in federal funds 
https://www.dailyitem.com/wire/state/sunbury-stormwater-project-receives-3-2-million-in-federal-
funds/article_63426a7a-db30-5b59-a100-7707acca4f61.html  
 
Fox56: Flood awareness week 2024 
https://fox56.com/news/local/flood-awareness-week-flood-
preparedness?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&sfmc_id=5152162&utm_guid=fe1ba989-02b5-
44d2-a2cb-a43a80eb23d1&utm_campaign= 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Daily Local: More than 380 Chester County students participate in annual science research competition 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2024/03/15/more-than-380-chester-county-students-participated-in-
annual-science-research-competition/ 
 
El Sol Media: Philadelphia selected for Bloomberg American Sustainable Cities 
https://elsolnewsmedia.com/bloomberg-american-sustainable-cities/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: East Hempfield supervisors look to rezone portion of Four Seasons Golf Club 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/east-hempfield-supervisors-look-to-rezone-portion-of-four-
seasons-golf-club/article_accabe84-e23b-11ee-9502-bbe6078489c3.html 
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Altoona Mirror: Logan Township issues open burn ban 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/03/logan-township-issues-open-burn-ban/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Willow Street work on its way as part of Old City revitalization; utilities below 
to be inspected first 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/03/willow-street-work-on-its-way-as-part-of-old-
city-revitalization-in-williamsport-utilities-below-to-be-inspected-first/  
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